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Japan–Indonesia intercultural
exchange in a Facebook
Group
Facebook has become a worldwide
phenomenon and is currently the most
popular social networking service by
worldwide active users. Being so widely
used, its potential for use in intercultural
exchanges is promising. However,
as yet there is little discussion of how
Facebook can best be used in an intercultural exchange. A valuable feature
of Facebook is the ability to create a Facebook Group where instructors have
control of membership, and where activities designed to encourage language
learning and greater cultural awareness
can be implemented. This paper will
describe and evaluate an intercultural
exchange between university students
in Japan and Indonesia that took place
during 2011. The exchange was found
able to learn about another culture
while improving their English.
フェイスブックはすでに世界的に認知されて
おり、現在のところ、世界中で実際に使用され
るソーシャル・ネットワーク・サービス(SNS)と
しては、最もよく利用されている。このように
広く使用されていることを考えれば、それを異
文化間交流に利用できることは明らである。
しかし、どうすれば最も効果的にフェイスブッ
クを異文化間交流に利用できるかと言う議論
は、まだほとんどなされていない。フェイスブ
ックの有益な特徴は、フェイスブックグループ
を作って指導者がその参加者を管理できるこ
と、そして、言語学習の助けとなり、さらなる文
化の気づきを促すようなアクティビティの設定
が可能なことである。本論では、2011年に行
った日本とインドネシアの大学生同士の異文
化間交流について、解説と評価を行う。学生
たちは交流を通して自らの英語能力を高め、
相手の文化について学ぶことができたことか
ら、この交流は評価できると考える。
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it the world’s most popular social networking service. The
popularity of this website among young people as a vehicle for
communication and self-expression has challenged educators
and institutions to consider how it can be used for educational
purposes. Since Facebook members can become friends and join
through which intercultural communication and language
(2005) view that technological advances have led to an increasingly
world where information and opportunity can move
more easily across borders.
The potential of the Internet to facilitate language learning and greater cultural awareness through communicative
exchanges across borders has been much discussed and experimented with since the 1990s. Exchanges have been text-based—

as Facebook are now showing great promise as they include
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about the ability in Facebook to create a closed
group in which membership and content can be
little has been written about how to best organize such groups for intercultural exchanges. This
paper describes and evaluates an intercultural
Facebook exchange between university students
in Japan and Indonesia that took place in 2011.

Background on Japan and Indonesia
-

share with people from other countries as well as
-

Description of the exchange
Exchange participants
English majors in the Kansai area aged 20-21
took part in the Facebook intercultural exchange.
majors living in Semarang aged 19-21 took part

market (see Table 1). Facebook’s relatively small
market share in Japan may be due to its late
such as Mixi had established themselves with

dents had travelled or lived abroad but none of
the Indonesian students had. The English level of
these two groups was comparable and estimated
to be at the mid- to high-intermediate level.

Setting up the exchange
overtake Mixi in terms of average monthly users.

Table 1. Top Facebook users by country
(January, 2013)

The exchange organizers met at an English
and decided to do an exchange in the following
school year. Due to experiences in previous
needs and expectations of both partner teachers

Population
Percentage
1

States

2

53.9%
32.5%

ers made themselves administrators of the group
(see Figure 1).
The Facebook Group page format has a central
-

3

India

5.6%

4

Indonesia

20.8 %

to previous posts enter at the top of the central

17

Japan

13.3%

not get replies gradually down the Wall. Some of
-

Japan and Indonesia face similar challenges in
by entrance exams to high schools and universities that focus on testable discrete points such

system or run up against security measures such

not put too much emphasis on any one Facebook
feature in case its use becomes problematic.
made sure that all students had active Facebook

so the relevance of English to students’ lives is
often perceived as being limited. Students who
go abroad often return changed as if a switch has
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nese students had an account. It was important to
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self-introduction video
can be recorded and
uploaded with a digital
cell phone. Introductions
can be done individualor as a whole class:
Whole class introduction. Japanese students
lined up and came up to
the camera one by one
spending 10-15 seconds
I’m from Osaka and my

Figure 1. Indonesia-Japan English and culture study Facebook Group page

to meet you”. This also
works well as a pair introduction. The teacher
later uploaded this to the Facebook Group page.

cially to new Japanese users used to Mixi where
real names and photos are not used. For their
Students were reminded that the group was a private group and that it was not necessary to friend
were held concerning appropriate topic choice
and language use in posts.

Small group introduction. Indonesian students
did their introductions using a digital camera in
small groups of three or four. One of the Indonesian students edited the video using Windows
comprehensibility is to add a text version of the
introduction below the video post in the comment area. Particularly with video recordings it
is necessary to remind students to speak clearly
and to check their video before and after uploading to make sure it is understandable. Students
were encouraged to ask questions at the end of
their introductions as a way to start conversations.

Indonesian students did most of their work on
work in the Facebook group became primarily a
homework activity once they were instructed in
how to use Facebook. Initially it was important
to show students clearly on a computer display
or screen in the classroom how to do things on

Discussion about social/cultural issues
to do some background study on the partner

The Japanese English course was an International Issues course designed to give students

Exchange activities
Introductions

The Facebook intercultural exchange was made
relevant to the Japanese class objectives by
asking students to post questions for Indonesian

selves to the group. Introductions can be done

-

adding this information about Indonesia to their
presentations.

more interesting and helps students get a better
sense of the personalities of the other students
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“Do you have recycling programs in Indonesia?
What kinds of things can you recycle?” students
should be encouraged to provide some informa-

kinds of things can you recycle?” Including information about their own country provides context
to help students answer the questions more easily
and makes the post more interesting to read.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

to broaden students’ knowledge about topics
. The Indonesian students
posted questions asking Japanese students about
this information to their written assignments.
Reading posts exposed students to interesting
information while providing exposure to new
vocabulary. To help students improve their writ-

Figure 2. Student photographs of Mystery
Cultural Objects/Activities.

teaching opportunity.
if someone guesses correctly what the object is

Mystery cultural object/activity
exchange was the mystery cultural object/activity.
The purpose of this activity is to learn about the
partner country as well as to stimulate thought
and discussion about what is unique and interesting about one’s own culture:
Step 1. Students discuss the unique and
interesting objects and activities found in their
culture that people from another culture may not
easily recognize.
Step 2. Students then take a photograph of the
object or activity they have chosen (see Figure 2).
takoyaki
pan (b). Indonesian students chose batik making
canting
Karapan Sapi
done every fall (d).
Step 3. Students then post the photo on the
Facebook group page and ask students in the
partner country to guess what the object is used
are doing and why. Students from the other
culture write posts making guesses about the use
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immediately reveal that the answer is correct.
other students can also make guesses and discustheories. Doing this leads to greater interaction

student who posted the photo should give hints
rather than merely reveal the correct answer.

Evaluation of the exchange
The instructors evaluated the exchange positively as there were many posts that showed
Students were able to learn from each other
temp
a fermented soybean product popular in Indothat
Japanese students had studied about in a unit
on the environment. Student postings tended
punctuation and emoticons common in text messaging. See the following example with names
changed:
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Jun:

times needed to encourage students to respond
to questions.
Student opinions of the exchange were
explored by distributing a post-exchange questionnaire developed in English. Two questions
asked to what extent the exchange had been

(see Figure 3) is used for?
Putra:
Dewi:
just kidding :D
Andi:
tool. I saw this when I buy crushed ice.
right?
Jun:
might be able to be used for that. haha
Hiroshi:
Jun:
Jun:

Indonesian students (82.6%) and Japanese students (75.0%) were generally positive about the
whether they wanted to continue the exchange
and Indonesian students indicated they did.
When asked to explain their opinions about the

that.
it’s not for ice cream seller. haha
Everyone: Thank you for your interest-

students appreciated learning about another culIndonesia and the Facebook exchange helped
students felt their English had improved. For

upload a picture which describes how
to use this.
Hiroshi: I liked those comments of climbing

is good for developing English skills”. In addicould make friends through the exchange and
some continued exchanging messages outside
of the exchange. The Indonesian students in
particular wrote that using Facebook made class
time more interesting.
be noted that nearly 40% of both Japanese and
Indonesian students were not sure they wanted
to continue the exchange. Students in both counstudents in both countries reported not having
access to computers at home and instead relying
on cell phones to connect to the Internet. Without

Figure 3. A Japanese kenzan

reported the inputting of text to be cumbersome
and not conducive to writing longer posts.

It was important for instructors to monitor
postings to make sure that one student did not
students features they wanted to encourage. For
design is that discussions are not threaded as
to be reminded to make it clear in their replies
-

Conclusion
The rapid growth of Facebook to become the
world’s most popular social networking service
has inspired many educators to consider its
potential for educational purposes. Facebook
builds on and consolidates the functionalities
create a private group for members to interact
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Table 2. Questionnaire results

Indonesia

Japan

Indonesia

Japan

Indonesia

Japan

Indonesia

Japan

0.0%

2.3%

17.4%

22.7%

69.6%

52.3%

13.0%

22.7%

Question: Do you want to continue the exchange?
Indonesia

Japan

Indonesia

Japan

Indonesia

Japan

0.0%

4.6%

39.1%

32.6%

60.9%

62.7%

in. Organizing an intercultural exchange in a
Facebook Group provides students with a safe
and learner-centered forum where they can share
facilitating greater intercultural awareness and

The changing face of CALL: A
Japanese perspective (pp. 187-

the increasingly online lives our students lead.

on-line intercultural exchange. ELT Journal,
61
-152.
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